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Abstract

Polymers composed of an alternating arrangement of organosilanylene and pentathienylene units, [SiBu2-X-SiBu2-(2,5-C4H2S)5]n
(1: X�/none, 2: X�/O) were prepared and their application to the hole-transport in double-layer electroluminescent (EL) devices

was studied. The EL devices with the structure of ITO/1 or 2/Alq/Mg:Ag emitted a green light resulting from Alq emission by

applying the bias voltage. The device with 1 showed a lower turn-on voltage than that with 2, while almost the same maximum

luminance of 4000 cd m�2 was obtained from both of the devices.
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1. Introduction

Polymers having an alternating arrangement of an

organosilanylene and oligothienylene unit have been

well studied regarding their conducting properties on the

doped states [1�/4]. In addition, current attention has

been focused on their applications to the materials in

electrodevices, such as the emitter of long lived electro-

luminescent (EL) devices [5] and semi-conducting

photodiodes [6,7]. Recently, we have been interested in

the hole-transporting properties of poly[silanylene(oli-

gothienylenes)] and examined some of them (R�/Et,

x�/1�/2, m�/3�/5 in Chart 1) as the hole-transport in a

double layer EL device system [4]. Thus, the devices with

the structure of ITO/polymer film/Alq/Mg:Ag where the

polymer film and Alq (tris(8-quinolinolato)aluminum

(III)) layer are the hole-transport and electron-trans-

porting emitter, respectively, were found to emit a green

light arising from the Alq emission. Interestingly, the

device performance is improved by increasing the

number of x from 1 to 2 and m from 3 to 5. The

highest luminance of 2000 cd m�2 was obtained from

the device with disilanylene-tetrathienylene alternating

polymer (3, R�/Et, x�/2, m�/4 in Chart 1). However,

due to the poor film quality, poly[tetraethyldisilanyle-

nepenta(2,5-thienylene)] (4, R�/Et, x�/2, m�/5 in
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Chart 1), whose film may be anticipated as a better hole-

transport than 3, could not be examined. In order to

improve the film quality, we introduced longer alkyl

groups on the disilanylene unit and examined the

resulting polymer film as the hole-transport of the
double layer EL device system. We also examined a

disiloxanylene�/pentathienylene alternating polymer, to

know how the existence of the Si�/Si bond influences in

the hole-transporting properties of the film.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Synthesis of polymers and the optical properties

Poly[tetrabutyldisilanylenepenta(2,5-thienylene)] (1)

and poly[tetrabutyldisiloxanylenepenta(2,5-thienylene)]

(2) were prepared as shown in Scheme 1. Thus, nickel-

catalyzed cross-coupling [8] of the diGrignard reagent

prepared from bis(bromobithienyl)disilane with dibro-

mothiophene afforded polymer 1 as dark orange solids.

The yields of 1 from several runs varied from 70 to 85%.
Polymer 2 was obtained as orange solids in 86% yield,

by treatment of polymer 1 with an excess of trimethy-

lamine oxide [9]. The resulting polymer 2 exhibited

larger Mw and smaller Mn values than those of the

starting 1, as shown in Table 1. Presumably, both the

cleavage of the polymer backbone and cross-linking

reactions were involved in this reaction. Higher melting

point of 2 compared to 1 may also reflect the cross-
linked structure of polymer 2.

UV absorption and emission maxima of 2 were

slightly blue-shifted from those of 1, indicating that

introduction of the siloxane bonds in 2 interrupted the

interaction between the Si�/Si s-orbital and thienylene

p-electron system in polymer 1 [1]. When compared with

4 (R�/Et, x�/2, m�/5 in Chart 1) reported previously

[4], the absorption maximum of 1 appeared at 9 nm
lower energy. Replacement of the ethyl groups on the

disilanylene unit by more electron-donating butyl

groups would elevate the HOMO energy level. Similar

red shifts are also observed when methyl groups on the

poly[tetramethyldisilanylenebithienylene] (R�/Me, x�/

2, m�/2 in Chart 1) are replaced by ethyl groups [4].

Interestingly, polymer 2 showed solvatochromic beha-

vior and changing the solvent from THF to hexane
resulted in a blue shift by 12 nm, although the origin is

still unclear [10].1 The emission band did not move by

changing the solvent from THF to hexane. Polymer 1

was barely soluble in hexane and therefore the solvato-

chromism could not be examined.

2.2. Performance of EL devices with polymers 1 and 2

Double layer EL devices having a spin-coated film of

polymer 1 or 2 as the hole-transport and vapor-

deposited layer of Alq as the electron-transporting

emitter were fabricated. Fig. 1 represents the current

density�/voltage (I �/V ) and luminance�/voltage (L �/V )

plots of the devices. The performance of a device with
polymer 3 was reinvestigated with using a newly

prepared polymer sample and the results are also

depicted in Fig. 1. The presently fabricated device with

3 exhibited higher maximum luminance (4000 cd m�2 at

14 V), as compared with the previously reported one

(2000 cd m�2 at 12�/13 V) [4]. This may be ascribed to

thermal stability of the polymer layer due to the higher

molecular weight (Mw�/22 000, Mn�/8500) of the
present sample than the previous one (Mw�/11 000,

Mn�/6500). However, the I �/V and L �/V characteristics

of the present device with 3 in low voltage region (4�/10

V) were quite similar to those reported previously.

Probably, the molecular weight did not exert significant

influence on the polymer electronic state, but affected

the thermal stability of the polymer film to allow a

higher voltage to be applied, leading to higher lumi-
nance from the presently fabricated device.

As shown in Fig. 1, the device with polymer 1 showed

the lowest turn-on voltage among the devices examined

Scheme 1.

1 Clear solvatochromism of organosilanylene �/thienylene

alternating polymer in the emission spectra has been reported.
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and always afforded higher current density and lumi-

nance in the applied voltage of 4�/15 V than the others.

The maximum current density and luminance obtained

from the present devices are 5000 mA cm�2 and 4000 cd

m�2, respectively, independent of the polymer structure.

It seems to be noteworthy that polymer 1 film showed

better hole-transporting properties than the device with

3, despite the existence of bulkier butyl substituents on

the disilanylene unit in 1 rather than ethyls in 3. Our

recent studies on the hole-transporting properties of the

polymers with alternating organosilanylene and p-con-

jugated units indicate that the existence of bulkier

substituents on the organosilanylene unit suppresses

the hopping process between the p-conjugated systems,

probably due to the steric requirement [11].

I �/V and L �/V characteristics of the device with 2

were found to be inferior to those of the device with 1,

indicating that the introduction of a siloxane linkage in

place of the disilanylene unit in polymer 2 rather

suppressed the hole-transporting properties of the poly-

mer film. This may be due to the interruption of s�/p
type interaction between the disilanylene unit and p-

electron system, although we can not exclude the

possibility of other operating factors. The elongation

of the organosilanylene unit by introducing the siloxane

bonds may reduce the density of the p-electron system in

the film, leading to poor interaction between the

oligothienylene units in the film. More simply, the

introduction of electronegative oxygen atoms into the

polymer chain may decrease the hole-affinity of the

polymer.

3. Experimental

3.1. General

THF used as the solvent was dried over sodium�/

potassium alloy and distilled just before use. NMR

spectra were recorded on a JEOL model JNM-EX

spectrometer. UV spectra were measured with a Hitachi

U-3210 spectrophotometer. IR-spectra were measured

on a Shimadzu FT8000 infrared spectrometer. The

detailed procedure for the preparation of polymer 1

will be described elsewhere [12].

Table 1

Properties of polymers 1 and 2

Polymer a Mw
b Mn

b Mw/Mn
b M.p. (8C) c UV lmax (nm) d Emission lmax (nm) d

1 76 000 30 000 2.5 106 436 537, 513

2 94 000 25 000 3.8 138 426 530, 505

a Purified by reprecipitation from ethanol�/toluene for 1 and methanol�/chloroform for 2.
b Determined by GPC, relative to polystyrene standards.
c Determined by DSC.
d Measured in THF.

Fig. 1. (A) Current density�/voltage and (B) luminescence�/voltage

plots for EL devices having a polymer film of (I) 1, (^) 2 and (k) 3,

as the hole-transporting material.
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3.2. Preparation of polymer 2

To a 100 ml flask was placed 0.50 g (4.5 mmol) of

Me3NO �/2H2O and 50 ml of toluene and the flask was
heated for azeotropic distillation of a mixture of

toluene/water. After ca. 45 ml of toluene was distilled,

the mixture was cooled to room temperature (r.t.) and

0.70 g (1.0 mmol) of polymer 1 and 50 ml of THF were

added to the mixture. The mixture was heated at 60 8C
for 3 h. The solvent was evaporated under reduced

pressure and 5 ml of chloroform was added to the

residue. Excess Me3NO was filtered and the filtrate was
poured into 200 ml of methanol to give 0.62 g (86%

yield) of 2 as dark orange solids: 13C-NMR (CDCl3) d

13.7, 16.2, 25.2, 26.4, 124.3, 124.5, 124.7, 135.4, 136.3

(ipso carbons can not be observed due to their low

intensities); 29Si-NMR (CDCl3) d �/4.9; IR 1070 cm�1

(nSi�O). Anal. Found: C, 60.10; H, 6.51. Calc. for

(C36H46OS5Si2)n : C, 60.79; H, 6.52%.

3.3. Preparation of EL devices

A thin film (ca. 70 nm) of polymer 1 or 2 was

prepared by spin coating from the chloroform solution

on an anode, indium�/tin�/oxide (ITO) coated on a glass

substrate (Nippon Sheet Glass Co.). An electron-trans-

porting emitting layer was then prepared by vacuum

deposition of Alq at 1�/10�5 torr with a thickness of
60�/70 nm on the polymer film. Finally a layer of

magnesium�/silver alloy with an atomic ratio of 10:1 was

deposited on the Alq layer surface as the top electrode at

1�/10�5 torr.
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